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Academic Planning Meeting was conducted on 6th Aug, 2019 where the Principal, Prof. P.K Parhi 
oriented the faculty members about the smooth conduct of classes and examination. Discussion 
was also made to organise different activities like seminars, conferences, industry lectures. A 
quarterly newsletter in the name of E-SAMBAD was also decided.

Message from Hon'ble Vice Chancellor

I am extremely happy to learn that one quarterly e-newsletter is 

published by IMIT, Cuttack. It is, indeed, a good initiative to propagate and 

disseminate the events and information of the institute for wide circulation 

among the students, faculty members, parents and other stake holders. I wish 

that the publication will maintain its regularity with inclusion of innovative 

ideas and thoughts which will be beneficial for the students' community and 

faculty members. 

Prof. Chita Ranjan Tripathy
Vice Chancellor, BPUT, Odisha

25.09.2019



The Journey of a thousand miles begins with a 

single step.

Orientation Program: “Yes, the journey began. 

You have selected IMIT- the ultimate destination 

for MBA and MCA educations in the state of 

Odisha. There are many reasons to cheer. First, 

you have topped OJEE. Second, you have joined 

a vibrant community of the learners and the 

learned.” The Orientation Programme was 

organised on 17.08.2019. Shri R. A. K. Das, 

HOD, MCA inspired the students to utilize the 

institutional resources such as library and internet 

lab for academic progress. Mr. Suvendra Kumar 

Jayasingh, HOD-MBA Program unfolded the 

syllabus structure and examination system of our 

parent university Biju Patnaik University of 

Technology, Odisha. He informed the students 

that the institute is having zero tolerance towards 

indiscipline and poor attendance. He also urged 

students to be sincere in attendance and class 

room participation. Dr. Sandip Ghose and Sri 

Bijay Kumar Dash, Ex- Principals of the Institute 

brought out a picture of Business and Job market 

in the changing scenario. The present market is 

characterized by the trend VUCA which stands for Volatility, Uncertainty, Complexity and Ambiguity. 

The students are also required to reciprocate to such challenges and update themselves to meet the 

emerging challenges.  Dr. Chandrakanta Sahoo, Faculty, MBA led the students' Expectation Build- 

up session where students and faculty members shared their thoughts on academics and 

expectations from one another in academic pursuits. Mrs. Sruti Pragyan Swain and Mr. Satya 

Prakash Swain addressed about the hostel rules and regulation. The program came to an end with 

vote of thanks by Mr. Suvendra Jaysingh to the members present.

Invited Talk: The MBA department IMIT 

organised the first seminar on Significance of 

MBA Education in Present Era in the 

Auditorium Hall by the Department of MBA at 3 
stP.M on 21  August 2019. Around 150 students of 

MBA attended the program. The invited guest of 

the seminar, Prof. S. R Mohapatra, Dean, MBA 

Program of Biju Patnaik University of Technology, 

Odisha hailed the new batch of MBA to the family 

of BPUT and IMIT as well. He inspired the 

students with his words that IMIT has a long-



established legacy and the students of the 

institution are the top rankers in OJEE who should 

carry on the legacy in coming days. He also 

reiterated that the alumni of the institutes are 

placed in some of the best positions in the private 

and Government organizations in the state and 

national levels.

He also oriented students on MBA curriculum, 

course credit and examination system. To facilitate 

ease of learning, the syllabus has been made short 

and the number of courses has been increased. In 

first year, the students have to study 9 core courses in each semester and in second year, students 

have to pursue dual specializations (4 papers from each specialization group) totalling 8 papers per 

semester. He also advised the students to be disciplined in personal and professional life and bright 

students should join academic profession though it is not lucrative. The session came to an end with 

Q/A session, followed by vote of thanks by Mr. Suvendra Kumar Jayasingh, HOD-MBA.

Invited Talk: A man with good habits plays an 

important role in development of society as well as 

in shaping one's character. Shri Dina Vatchala 

Das, a great disciple of Iskon Society delivered a 

talk on “Power of Habits”. He started his talk with 

situational analysis. It is important to understand 

that if we allow a bad habit to grow, it becomes a 

part of our nature. A particular habit is and can be 

acquired acting always in a particular way. 

He emphasized on two skills: competence and 

character of life which are essential to balance our 

life as well as overcome the difficulties. A man 

needs both to be credible and trustworthy. He 

stated: 

Love is selflessness

Self is lovelessness.

Good habits reduce the risk of certain diseases 

and mental health. Bad habits are simply a way of 

dealing with stress and boredom. A monkey mind 

treats us badly, yet we trust it badly. So it should be 

controlled through incantations and meditation. It 

is our responsibility to cultivate good habits and 

transform our life.



Invited Talk: 

Business Game: “Even though you're growing 

up, you should never stop having fun.” Yes, this 

what life teaches us. The students of MBA first year 

have the first business game “Principles of 

Management.” Following certain principles, they 

keep on passing the water bottle, unholding it, to 

the person next-next to him/her. The game 

provides an understanding of how significant the 

principles in life and business are. Dr. 

Chandrakanta Sahoo and students made the 

game played and had fun.

Pre Placement Training: A renowned Soft Skill 

Trainer Mr. Abdul Hakim Khan visited our campus 

and delivered a talk on the importance of Soft Skill for 

MBA and MCA students on 31.08.2019. In his address, 

he emphasized on the packaging aspects of students 

before they appear for placement interviews. They 

need to prepare and package themselves with a good 

presentable resume, GD and interview skills 

professionally. Mr. Suvendra Kumar Jayasingh, 

HOD, MBA delivered vote of thanks to Mr. Abdul Hakim 

Khan on behalf of IMIT family for sparing his valuable 

time with students and students and teachers present.

A seminar on "Cloud Computing" 

by Mr. Sundip Mohanty, MCA Alumni of 2001 

batch was held in IMIT, Cuttack on 11.09.2019. 

Prof. R. A. K. Das, HOD, MCA welcomed Mr. 

Mohanty for the seminar. Mr. Mohanty explained 

the students regarding the use of cloud computing 

in the modern era in various field. 

The architecture of cloud was explained in detail 

which was appreciated by all the participants.

The student participants cleared their queries 

related to cloud computing with interaction with Mr. 

Mohanty for prolonged 4 hours from 2 PM to 6 PM.

At last the program came to an end with the vote of 

thanks by Mr. S. K. Jayasingh, Assistant 

Professor, MCA Department.

PLACEMENT HIGHLIGHTS



Campus Drive: The first off campus drive for the 

session 2019-20 was held at CET, Bhubaneswar 

on 22.08.2019 for Jaro Edu Tech. Pt. Ltd. 50 MBA 

students and 45 MCA students participated in the 

said drive. 3 students have appeared the last round 

of the campus drive. The result is yet to be 

published. The on- campus drive for Alok 

Industries was held inside the college for MBA 

students on 28.08.2019. 35 students were 

shortlisted for the GD and PI round which was held 

in Silicon Institute of Technology, Bhubaneswar. 

The final result is yet to be published. On 

29.08.2019, the on campus drive for Promact Info 

Tech. Pvt. Ltd, Vadadora, Gujarat was held for 

MCA students. 90 students participated in the 

campus drive out of which 5 students got selected 

with a package of Rs 3.65 Lakh. PA. They are

1. Miss Lipsa Priyadarsani Dhal

2. Miss Smrutirekha Puhan

3. Miss Subhrasmita Ojha

4. Mr. Abinash Panda

5. Mr. Priyadarshan Jena

On 30.08.2019, forty five MCA students had participated in the off campus drive of First American 

(India) Pvt. Ltd held at Silicon Institute of Technology, Bhubaneswar. The result of final round is yet 

to be published.

The following 4 MBA students got placed in Paytm in the off campus drive held at NIIS, Bhubaneswar 

on 21.09.2019.

1. Pankaj Kumar Tarai 2. Manas Kumar Rout

3. Akshay Nrusingha Panigrahi 4. Swarup Mohanty

The following 9 MCA students got placed in Apmosys, Navi Mumbai in the on campus drive held on 

13.09.2019.

1 Tunisha Singh                  2 Rupal Mohanty

3 Archana Kumari Swain    4 Aditya Narayan Panda

5 Chandrakant Panigrahi     6 Tapas Kumar Acharya

7 Smruti Ranjan Das  8 Himanshu Mohapatra

9 Swapna Kumar Mishra

Rushi P. Soni and Deobhankar Shruti of 
Promact Info Tech. Pvt. Ltd, Vadadora, 
Gujarat are addressing the MCA students 
during PLACEMENT DRIVE, 29.08.2019.

All the 5 students were congratulated by the 
Principal Prof P.K. Parhi and other teachers in 
the chamber of the Principal. 

Felicitation to 5 selected students in Promact



The following MCA students are selected in CYBRAIN SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS PVT LTD.

1. Subhendu Puhan

2. Nandita Nayak

3. Atman Das

4. Asif Khan

5. Abhishek Sahoo

6. Puja Joshi

The following 10 MBA students got placed in JustDial in the off campus drive held at NIIS, 

Bhubaneswar on 23.09.2019.

1. Jeevan Jyoti Pal

2. Jyoti Priyadarshini

3. Bikash Kumar Samal

4. Bidhu Sekhar Panda

5. Kumar Prastab

6. Amlan ku. Hota

7. Soumya ranjan Bishi

8. Mitesh Kumar Rawal

9. A. Janardan

10. Sasmita Pradhan

One MBA student, Ankita Pandab got placed in Universal Hunt in the off campus drive held at NIIS, 

Bhubaneswar on 24.09.2019.

Heartiest Congratulations to her.

Wish her a bright future ahead.

Faculty Recharge: Dr. Chandrakanta Sahoo made a visit to All India Council for Technical 

Education (AICTE), New Delhi, to participate in the "Workshop on Internship" on 29. 09.2019. 

AICTE highlighted the recent "quality initiatives" that it has taken in examination system, curriculum 

design and Research and Development. 

The council stated that only 20 lakhs seats get filled up against the 37 lakh sanctioned admission 

seats in technical institutions across India. Out of these, only 13 lakhs get though exam every year 

and 7 lakh gets employed in Industries. The students are falling short of employability skills. As a 

Felicitation to 6 selected students in Cybrain

Felicitation to 10 selected students in Just Dial.

Felicitation to 1 selected student in Universal Hunt.



result, a large group of students remain 

unemployable. This is a matter of great concern. 

There is a need for Industry-Academia connects.

The council demonstrated the recent initiative that 

it has taken in the name of "District Magistrate 

Portal". The objective of this portal is to facilitate 

students with internship assignments, so that a 

student gets ready for industry at the end of the 

technical Program. In this connection, AICTE 

requested all the District Magistrates across the 

country to work on local industries to register in 

AICTE Internship portal to provide internship 

opportunity to the students. Only 100 responded which is, indeed, a matter of concern. Vice 

Chairman AICTE, Prof. M.P Poonia appealed the participants to approach the concerned District 

Magistrates of their locality and talk about AICTE Internship portal, so that they insist on the local 

companies to register in the portal and provide internship opportunities to students. This will help the 

students to pursue internship in their localities and acquire industry driven skills. 

The council also demonstrated the portal on how to register the institute in the portal, upload students 

data and how can students access it for their benefits. 

Teachers' Day Celebrated in IMIT Campus

To mark the great teacher and philosopher Dr. Sarvepalli Radhekrishnan’s birthday, Teachers' Day 

was observed and celebrated at IMIT, Cuttack on 
th5  September 2019. Prof. P. K Parhi, Principal of 

the institute, faculty members, staff and students 

of the institute assembled joyfully for the 

celebration. The principal urged the students to 

be disciplined and render respect to the teachers. 

The teachers, at the same time, should also be 

impartial and exhibit exemplary conduct while 

dealing with students. Mr. R.A.K Das, HOD, MCA 

elaborately discussed the significance of the role 

of GURUS who appear in the form of father, 

mother and teachers. Mr. S. K. Jaysingh, HOD, 

MBA expressed his sense of gratitude to his 

beloved teachers who have made him a teacher. 

Dr. Sandip Ghosh emphasized that learning is a 

two- way process which benefit the learners and 

the learned. He also advised the teachers and students to read books, journals and magazines, 

instead of totally depending on internet sources. Mr. Bijay Kumar Dash stated that learning beyond 

class rooms play significant role in professional life. So acquiring skills and knowledge is very crucial. 

CELEBRATION IN THE CAMPUS



Dr. Chandrakanta Sahoo offered the salutation to 

the Guru of all Gurus- the Almighty. MBA stands for 

Mind, Body and Atma of Business. The teachers 

and students should maintain honesty and 

integrity to make the journey of leaning purposeful. 

Satya Prakash Swain and Sruti Pragyan Swain 

advised the students to develop positive attitude 

and be disciplined. The program came to an end 

with cutting of cake followed by games.       

Viswakarma Puja
in IMIT Campus, 

17.09.2019

Ganesh Puja 

in Campus, 

02.09.2019



IMIT ON SPOTLIGHT
IMIT hosts National Energy Congress

IMIT celebrates Enginnering Day with Odisha Engineers' Forum
The Samaj, 19.09.2019 The Sambad, 19.09.2019



KUK : gêKâaûe _ìaðûjÜùe KUK ù~ûaâûiÚòZ _âa§^ Gaõ iìP^û _âù\¥ûMòK iõiÚû^ 

(@ûA.Gc¨.@ûA.Uò)e i¹òk^ú Klùe Gc¨.aò.G \ßòZúd ahð QûZâQûZâú ^ìZ^ bûùa 

Gc¨.aò.G _ûV¥Kâcùe ^ûñ ùfLûA[ôaû QûZâQûZâúuê ÊûMZ KeòQ«òö Gjò @aieùe 

@^êÂòZ C›aùe @¤lZû Keò @^êÂû^e @¤l _âù`ie _ò. ùK. _ûXÿú KjòQ«ò ù~ 

^aûMZ QûZâQûZâúu 

c¤ùe C©c ùg÷lòK 

aûZûaeY iéÁò Keòaû 

\òMùe gòlKcû^ue 

ù~Cñbkò MêeêZß_ì‰ð bìcòKû ejòQò ùijòbkò aeòÂ QûZâQûZâúcû^ue c¤ bìcòKû 

ejòQòö

Gc¨.aò.G aòbûMúd cêL¥ _âù`ie gêùb¦â Kêcûe Rdiòõj C_iÚòZ 

QûZâQûZâúcû^uê @ûA.Gc¨.@ûA.Uò e i`kZû a‰ð^û Keò Gjò @^êÂû^ IWÿògûe 

@^¥Zc eûMòõ cêq gòlû @^êÂû^ ùaûfò Kjòaû ij ùi[ô_ûAñ aeòÂ QûZâcû^uê 

]^¥aû\ RYûA[ôùfö Gc¨.iò.G aòbûMúd cêL¥ _âù`ie eûdMêeê G. ùK. \ûg _òfûcû^uê _âZòù~ûMòZûcìkK gòlû a¥aiÚûùe Gc¨.aò.G 

_ûV¥Kâce C_ûù\dZû aòhdùe aòÉéZ bûùa aêSûA[ôùfö Kû~ð¥Kâcùe @ûA.Gc¨.@ûA.Uò e _ìaðZ^ @¤l _âù`ie i¦ú_ ùNûh C_iÚòZ 

QûZâQûZâúcû^uê C_ù\g ù\A Kjò[ôùf ù~ Rúa^ùe i`kZû jûif Keòaû icÉue Kûc¥ ùjaû @ûag¥Kö

Gjò @aieùe \ßòZúd ahð QûZâQûZâúcûù^ ^aûMZcû^uê ÊûMZ Keò ùicû^uê C_jûe _â\û^ Keò[ôùfö @ûA.Gc¨.@ûA.Uò Gc¨.aò.G I 

Gc¨.iò.G e icÉ @¤û_K @¤û_òKû Gjò Kû~ð¥Kâc _eòPûk^ûùe ijù~ûM Keò[ôùfö

News Letter Editorial Board 

Prof. P K Parhi, Principal, Shri R A K Das, HOD, MCA, Shri S. K. Jaisingh, HOD, MBA, 

Dr. Chandrakanta Sahoo, Editor, Sri Divyansu Das, MBA Student Representative, Miss. 

Mausumi Rani Kundu, MCA Student Representative
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